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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION
SECTION II

Total time—2 hours

Question 1

(Suggested time—40 minutes. This question counts for one-third of the total essay section score.)

Locavores are people who have decided to eat locally grown or produced products as much as possible. With an eye
to nutrition as well as sustainability (resource use that preserves the environment), the locavore movement has
become widespread overthepastdecade.

Imagine that acommunity is considering organizing alocavore movement. Carefully read the foUowing seven
sources including the introductory information for each source. Then synthesize information from at least three of
the sources and incorporate it into acoherent, well-developed essay that identifies the key issues associated with the
locavore movement andexamines their implications for the community.

Make sure that your argument is central; use the sources to illustrate and support your reasoning. Avoid merely
summarizing the sources. Indicate clearly which sources you are drawing from, whether through direct quotation,
paraphrase, or summary. You may cite the sources as Source A, Source B, etc., or by using the descriptions in
parentheses.

Source A (Maiser)
SourceB (SmithandMacKinnon)
Source C (McWilliams)
Source D (chart)

. Source E (Gogoi)
Source F (Roberts)
Source G (cartoon)
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Source A

Maiser, Jennifer. "10 Reasons to Eat Local Food." Eat
Local Challenge. Eat Local Challenge, 8 Apr. 2006.
Web. 16 Dec. 2009.

Tlte following isan article from a group Weblog written by individuals who are interested in the benefits of eating
food grown andproduced locally.

Eating localmeans more for the local economy. According to a study by theNewEconomics Foundation in
London, a dollar spentlocally generates twice as much income for the localeconomy. Whenbusinesses arenot
owned locally, money leaves the community at every transaction.

Locally grown produce is fresher. Whileproduce thatis purchased in the supermarket or a big-box storehas been
in transit or cold-storedfor days or weeks, produce that you purchase at your local farmer's market has often been
pickedwithin24 hoursof yourpurchase. This freshness not onlyaffects the taste of your food, but the nutritional
value which declines with time.

Local food just plain tastes better. Ever tried a tomato thatwas pickedwithin24 hours? 'Nuff said.

Locally grown fruits and vegetables have longer to ripen. Because the producewill be handledless, locally
grown fruit doesnot have to be "rugged" or to stand up to the rigors of shipping. This means that you are goingto be
getting peaches so ripe that theyfall apartas youeat them, figs thatwould havebeen smashed to bits if theywere
sold using traditional methods, and melons that were allowed to ripenuntil the last possibleminute on the vine.

Eating local is better for air quality and pollution than eatingorganic. In a March 2005 studyby thejournal
Food Policy, it was found that the miles that organic food often travels to our plate creates environmental damage
that outweighs the benefit of buying organic.

Buying local food keeps us in touch with the seasons. By eating with the seasons, we are eating foods when they
are at their peak taste, are the most abundant, and the least expensive.

Buying locally grown food is fodder for a wonderful story. Whether it's the farmer who brings local apples to
market or the baker who makes local bread, knowing part of the story about your food is such a powerful part of
enjoying a meal.

Eating local protects us from bio-terrorism. Food with less distance to travel from farm to plate has less
susceptibility to harmful contamination.

Local food translates to more variety. When a farmer is producing food that will not travel a long distance, will
have a shorter shelf life, and does not have a high-yield demand, the farmer is free to try small crops of various fruits
and vegetables that wouldprobablynever make it to a largesupermarket. Supermarkets are interestedin selling
"Name brand" fruit: Romaine Lettuce, Red Delicious Apples, Russet Potatoes. Local producers often play with their
crops from year to year, trying out Little Gem Lettuce,Senshu Apples, and ChieftainPotatoes.

Supporting local providers supports responsible land development. When you buy local, you give those with
local open space—farms and pastures—aneconomic reasonto stay open and undeveloped.

Jennifer Maiser, www.eatlocalchallenge.com
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Source B

Smith, Alisa, and J. B. MacKinnon. Plenty: One Man,
One Woman, and a Raucous Year ofEating Locally.
New York: Harmony, 2007. Print.

Thefollowing passage is excerptedfrom a book written by the creators of the 100-Mile Diet, an experiment in eating
onlyfoods grownandproduced within a 100-mile radius.

Foodbegins to losenutrition as soonasit is harvested. Fruit andvegetables that travel shorter distances are therefore
likely to be closer to a maximum of nutrition. "Nowadays, weknowa lot moreaboutthe naturally occurring
substances in produce," said [Cynthia] Sass. "It's notjustvitamins and minerals, but all these phytochemicals and
really powerful disease-fighting substances, and wedoknow that when a food never really reaches its peak ripeness,
the levels of these substances never get as high." ...

Yet when I called to confirm these facts with Marion Nestle, a professor and former chair of nutrition, food studies,
and public health at New York University, shewaved away the nutrition issueas a red herring. Yes, shesaid, our
100-mile diet—even in winter—was almost certainly more nutritious than what the average American was eating.
Thatdoesn'tmean it is necessary to eat locally in order to be healthy. In fact, a person making smartchoices from
the global megamart can easily meet all the body's needs.

"There will be nutritional differences, but they'll be marginal," said Nestle. "I mean, that's not really the issue. It
feels like it's the issue—obviously fresher foods that are grown onbetter soils aregoing tohave more nutrients. But
peopleare not nutrient-deprived. We're just not nutrient-deprived."

So wouldMarion Nestle, as a dietician, as one of America'smost importantcritics of dietary policy, advocate for
local eating?

"Absolutely."

Why? Because she loves the taste offresh food, she said. She loves the mystery ofyears when the late com isjust
utterly, incredibly good, and noone cansay why: it justis. She likes having farmers around, and farms, and
farmland.

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.
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Source C

McWilliams, James E. "On My Mind: The Locavore
Myth." Forbes.com. Forbes, 15 Jul. 2009. Web.
16 Dec. 2009.

Tliefollowing is excerptedfrom an online opinion article in a business magazine.

Buylocal, shrinkthe distance food travels, save the planet. The locavore movement has captured a lot of fans. To
theircredit, they are highlighting the problems withindustrialized food. But a lot of themare makinga big mistake.
Byfocusing on transportation, theyoverlook other energy-hogging factors in foodproduction.

Take lamb. A 2006 academic study (funded by the New Zealand government) discovered that it made more
environmental sense for a Londoner to buy lamb shipped from New Zealand than to buy lamb raised in the U.K.
This finding is counterintuitive—if you're only countingfood miles. But New Zealandlamb is raised on pastures
with a small carbon footprint, whereas most English lamb is produced under intensive factory-like conditions with a
big carbon footprint. This disparityoverwhelms domestic lamb's advantage in transportation energy.

New Zealand lamb is not exceptional.Take a close look at water usage, fertilizer types, processing methods and
packaging techniques andyou discover thatfactors otherthanshipping far outweigh the energyit takes to transport
food. One analysis, by Rich Pirog of the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture, showed that transportation
accounts for only 11% of food's carbon footprint. A fourth of theenergy required to produce foodis expended in the
consumer's kitchen. Still more energy is consumed per meal in a restaurant, since restaurants throw away most of
their leftovers.

Locavores argue that buying local food supports an area's farmers and, in turn, strengthens the community. Fair
enough.Left unacknowledged, however, is the fact that it also hurts farmers in other parts of the world. The U.K.
buys most of its green beans from Kenya. While it's true that the beans almost always arrive in airplanes—the form
of transportation that consumesthe most energy—it's also true that a campaign to shame English consumers with
small airplane stickers affixed to flown-in produce threatens the livelihood of 1.5 million sub-Saharan farmers.

Another chink in the locavores' armor involves the way food miles are calculated. To choose a locally grown apple
over an apple trucked in from across the country might seem easy. But this decision ignores economies of scale.To
take an extreme example, a shipper sending a truck with 2,000 apples over 2,000 miles would consume the same
amount of fuel per apple as a local farmer who takes a pickup 50 miles to sell 50 apples at his stall at the green
market The critical measure here is not food miles but apples per gallon.

The one big problem with thinking beyond food miles is that it's hard to get the information you need. Ethically
concerned consumers know very little about processing practices, water availability, packaging waste and fertilizer
application. This is an opportunity for watchdog groups. They should make life-cycle carbon counts availableto
shoppers.

Reprinted by Permission of Forbes Media LLC © 2010
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Source D

Loder, Natasha, Elizabeth Finkel, Craig Meisner, and
Pamela Ronald. "The Problem of What to Eat."
Conservation Magazine. The Society for
Conservation Biology, July-Sept. 2008.Web.
16 Dec. 2009.

Thefollowing chart is excerptedfrom an online article in an environmental magazine.

Red meat

Dairy products

Cereals/carbs

Fruit/vegetables

Chicken/fish/eggs JE=1

Other miscellaneous

Beverages

Oils/sweets/condiments

TOTAL GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS BY
SUPPLY CHAIN TIERASSOCIATED WITH HOUSEHOLD

FOOD CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES

Transport

Production

Wholesale/retail

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
Climate impact (metric tons C02e/household-year)

2.5
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Source E

Gogoi, Pallavi. "The Rise of the 'Locavore': How the
Strengthening Local Food Movement in Towns
Across the U.S. Is Reshaping Farms and Food
Retailing." Bloomberg Businessweek. Bloomberg,
20 May 2008. Web. 17 Dec. 2009.

Thefollowing is excerptedfrom an online article in a business magazine.

The rise of farmers' markets—in city centers, college towns, and rural squares—is testament to a dramatic shift in
American tastes. Consumers increasingly are seeking out the flavors of fresh, vine-ripened foods grown on local
farms rather than those trucked to supermarkets from faraway lands. "This is not a fringe foodie culture," says
[Anthony] Flaccavento. "These are ordinary, middle-income folks who have become really engaged in food and
really care about where their food comes from."

It's a movement that is gradually reshaping the business of growing and supplying food to Americans. The local
food movement has already accomplished something that almost no one would have thought possible a few years
back: a revival of small farms. After declining for more than a century, the number of small farms has increased 20%
in the past six years, to 1.2 million, according to the Agriculture Dept

The impact of "locavores" (as local-food proponents are known) even shows up in that Washington salute every five
years to factory farming, the Farm Bill. The latest version passed both houses in Congress in early May and was sent
on May 20 to President George W. Bush's desk for signing. Bush has threatened to veto the bill, but it passed with
enough votes to sustain an override.Predictably, the overwhelming bulk of its $290 billion would still go to
powerful agribusiness interests in the form of subsidies for growing corn, soybeans, and cotton. But $2.3 billionwas
set aside this year for specialty crops, such as the eggplants, strawberries, or salad greens that are grown by exactly
these small, mostly organic farmers. That's a big bump-up from the $100 million that was earmarked for such things
in the previous legislation.

Small farmers will be able to get up to 75% of their organic certification costs reimbursed, and some of them
can obtain crop insurance. There's money for research into organicfoods, and to promote farmers' markets.
Senator Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) said the bill "invests in the health and nutrition of American children ... by
expanding their access to farmer's markets and organic produce."

Reprinted fromtheMay 20,2008issueof Bloomberg BusinessWeek by special permission, copyright © 2008by Bloomberg L.P.
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Source F

Roberts, Paul. The End ofFood. New York: Houghton
Mifflin Harcourt, 2008. Print.

Thefollowing is.excerptedfrom a book about thefood industry.

mhemove toward local food, for all its trendiness (the more adamant adherents, known as "localvores," strive to
buy products that have traveled the least "food miles"), highUghts one of the problematic pieces of the modem food
economy: the increasing reliance on foods shipped halfway round the world. Because long-distence food shipments
promote profligate fuel use and the exploitation of cheap labor (which compensates for the profligate fuel use),
shifting back to amore locally sourced food economy is often touted as afairly straightforward way to cut
externalities, restore some measure of equity between producers and consumers and put the food economy on a
more sustainable footing. "Such ashift would bring back diversity to land that has been all but destroyed by ^
chemical-intensive mono-cropping, provide much-needed jobs at alocal level, and help to rebui£ «™^.
argues the UK-based International Society for Ecology and Culture, one of the leading lights in the l°calvore
movement. "Moreover, it would allow farmers to make adecent living while giving consumers access to healthy,
fresh food at affordable prices."

While localvorism sounds superb in theory, it is proving quite difficult in practice. To begin with, there are dozens; of
different definitions as to what local is, with some advocates arguing for political boundaries (as mTexas-grown, for
examnto others using quasi-geographic terms like food sheds, and still others laying out somewhat arbitrarilyl^tttZ^lS* of lOOor 150 or 500 miles. Further, whereas some areas might find it fairly easy to eat
locally (in Washington State, for example, I'm less than fifty miles from industrial quantities of fresh produce, com,
wheat beef, and milk), people in other parts of the country and the world would have to look farther afield. And
what counts as local? Does food need to be purchased directly from the producer? Does itstill count when it s
distributed through amass marketer, as with Wal-Mart's Salute to America's Farmer program, which is now
periodically showcasing local growers?

The larger problem is that although decentralized food systems function well in decentralized societies-like the
United States was acentury ago, or like many developing nations still are-they re apoor fit mmodern urbamzed
societies The same economic forces that helped food production become centralized and regionalized did the same
togroipopulation: in the United States, 80 percent of us live in large, densely populated urban areas, usually on
the coast and typically hundreds of miles, often thousands of miles, from the major centers of food production.

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.
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Source G

Hallatt, Alex. "Arctic Circle." Comic strip. King Features
Syndicate, Inc. 1 Sept. 2008. Web. 12 July 2009.

Thefollowing is a cartoonfrom an environmentally themed comic strip.

IF^oU WANT To EAT
BETTER FOK 1<=>U
/}WP THE PLANET,
SECOME A
LOCAVogE.

EAT FcoP SOUp^ED
F£oM WfTHKO A
1CO-M/LE RAWS.

PaKMA HAH, FREW4 CHEESE,
COCONUTW\048=OU£i (VEREMT-
^/OUTK^/AJCrT^BE
ALCXy)[OF£?

'...THE SUPER
MARKETS

, , MILE

ARCTIC CIRCLE © 2008 MACNELLY. DISTRIBUTED BY KING FEATURES SYNDICATE
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AP® ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION
2011 SCORING GUIDELINES

Question 1

General Directions: This scoring guide will beuseful for most ofthe papers you read. If it seems inappropriate for a specific paper, ask
your Table Leader for assistance. Always show your Table Leader books that seem to have no response or that contain responses that seem
unrelated to the question. Do notassign a score of0 or- without this consultation.

Your score should reflect your judgment ofthe paper's quality asa whole. Remember that students had only 15 minutes toread the
sources and 40 minutes towrite; the paper, therefore, isnot afinished product and should not bejudged by standards appropriate for an
out-of-class assignment. Evaluate thepaper asa draft, making certain toreward students for what they do well.

All papers, even those scored 8or 9, may contain occasional lapses in analysis, prose style, or mechanics. Such features should enter into
your holistic evaluation ofapaper's overall quality. In no case should you score apaper with many distracting errors in grammar and
mechanics higher than a 2.

9Papers earning ascore of9meet the criteria for 8papers and, in addition, are especially sophisticated in their argument, thorough in
development, or impressive in their control of language.

8 Effective ._..,_,_, . aPapers earning ascore of 8effectively develop aposition that identifies the key issues associated with the locavore movement and
examines their implications for the community. They develop their position by effectively synthesizing* at least three ofthe sources. The
evidence and explanations used are appropriate and convincing. Their prose demonstrates aconsistent ability to control awide range of the
elements of effective writingbut is not necessarilyflawless.

7Papers earning ascore of7fit the description of6papers but provide more complete explanation, more thorough development, or a
more mature prose style.

Papersqearnmg ascore of6adequately develop aposition that identifies the key issues associated with the locavore movement and
examines their implications for the community. They develop their position by adequately synthesizing at least three of the sources. The
evidence and explanations used are appropriate and sufficient. The language may contain lapses in diction or syntax, but generally the
prose is clear.

5Papers earning ascore of5develop aposition that identifies the key issues associated with the locavore movement and examines their
implications for the community. They develop their position by synthesizing at least three sources, but how they use and explain sources is
somewhat uneven, inconsistent, or limited. The writer's argument is generally clear, and the sources generally develop the writer s

-position, but the links between the sources and the argument may be strained. The writing may contain lapses mdiction or syntax, but it
usually conveys the writer's ideas adequately.

Paper^eSg ascore of4inadequately develop aposition that identifies the key issues associated with the locavore movement and
examines their implications for the community. They develop their position by synthesizing at least two sources, but the evidence or
explanations used may be inappropriate, insufficient, or less convincing. The sources may dominate the student's attempts at development,
the link between the argument and the sources may be weak, or the student may misunderstand, misrepresent, or oversimplify the sources.
The prose generally conveys the writer's ideas but may be less consistent in controlling the elements of effective writing.

3Papers earning ascore of3meet the criteria for the score of4but demonstrate less success in developing aposition that identifies
the key issues associated with the locavore movement and examines their implications for the community. They are less perceptive in
their understanding ofthe sources, or their explanation or examples may be particularly limited or simplistic. The papers may show
less maturity in control of writing.

2 T ittle SuccessPapers earning ascore of2demonstrate little success in developing aposition that identifies the key issues associated with the locavore
movement and examines their implications for the community. They may merely allude to knowledge gained from reading the sources
rather than citing the sources themselves. These papers may misread the sources, fail to develop aposition that evaluates, or substitute a
simpler task by merely summarizing or categorizing the sources or by merely responding to the prompt tangentially with unrelated,
inaccurate, or inappropriate explanation. The prose of2papers often demonstrates consistent weaknesses in writing, such as grammatical
problems, a lack ofdevelopment ororganization, or a lack ofcontrol.

1Papers earning ascore of 1meet the criteria for ascore of2but are undeveloped, especially simplistic in their explanation,
weak in their controlof writing, or do not alludeto or cite even one source.

0 Indicates an on-topic response that receives no credit, such as one that merely repeats the prompt.
Indicates a blankresponse or onethat is completely offtopic.

*For the purposes of scoring, synthesis means referring to sources to develop aposition and citing them accurately.
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\r^P miw^ rjs scan r* ft-is VTCJrvottvrV' (Scarce »V

=>
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Write in the box the number of the question you are answermg c- ^
on this page as it is designatedin the exam.

Klnwf-ersAXv^ ^0^M^mf^^ H-v; \nrrV Y>er/*acx\A '̂ir>—
Pat lo>rpilUj vn orctor-to Vaf, VieQAlVn^" -( <fr\Aft>,ft\ A •
yp^m wY\r> vroKes 3-Yvr.r^ cfrcAces ot -vine T\jpemnoO<eV
m>n ee£\\i^ v'rne.e~v rM\ -Wv torV^.s v^rAs" and tenpfffr

v*no eats \rcaUu l_fou.ru fl\ —
1 axmxjTvuuat w\ favor o* -v^o, tecavo/e,

and (YMlufton-rhcvn ePAtiT^OfrjO\nic,(' Csaurce A\ U^riV/qcgT
are mrryiicjvnKnoj *P> "ScxV-f -^f ftaVTpV \dv^ ^rtuvv^^v

*Y\tS4tea» -£r* aas c$n Arrr\nQp^r4r^Ti-SYi Yyy* rniASpr\ -mem ~hO

-for ^uqtrunQjh^ Ary^fol^xrP, tmvnRpry^riDn *g maVceS
Up n. f^pn>, U<fo of -fo>r\^ cana^fH^r-pv^r>hrS0vaecN,
Ersrr\ 9vrrVurH\^nf an -Vnr ftVW>r YnrippY) CACrfturYfi-fnr

envied v>m ^^x\y0^rj^^i^. \v> friCfr, a rlnaTr

reverb -Vna-v- \pvr^VrA^\n ^ Vx^ -fttr -hne \ear\mc^

frxxm \QxWP rerA myi-h Tv^> -rm\nsrr>rl- t>£ vttjl

rv^nf q a cunts for \e<fo -V\nQn (VaB vy_^c -trins



Write in theboxthe number of the question you areanswering
on thispageas it is designated in the exam.

ic rf3

rc\f.[\n^KpVr.\r\-v^pc\o wk*?Cj& jAne production of

-Vne \rsrrv\/or^ ciYrjunnQiTrY WYMfV) less VKlVAg,.
Mnri/^ (M\j VnP m\\ ^n IrrnlUj CVMwoca etgc)

W^c^\rrxQ^\- -£\ts (^n^ r\o.rP\ntrr>M-7erA f^a^m,-

rhrr^p, nrvA Pr^tC^, f-qtWj \om\\^ YS OfGET

p-V So Qj^rrsh fncsP -ere,<sV\ tcp^y^ \^g_& ^pa coin.

pVi4WW>n iyn rnnf-l-y rlOW-V- <uK>9AKrV.
£nr<\ fram-WAP Sl^rr*™~kp.t ^W K\\\ vy>\r- O^
•\Aqp_ -p^xAvnnrr^jn^ . —

£



Write in the box the numberof the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. t rf

l>) klhile- th* lA-m "n-F .rtrifvm^ in only cuv /omlty

a* -Pmrt ,rpem cif?pdvili^; -fto rainy /r tMt ^PS?

mftFP pf^r-n^ , Nrt.j/.c fff rprvhnbcrHnj TO -hie ;gfeP 6r
itoe rvegglHve H^rtj| for HAmR" (Mho or-f cammHte^
fo -four rflUR^. .

It \S ncrY realiftir. -to behfw th/lf by bfawfw?
a |ftroY0ttr f.VflV fl-^ /a pfl.H- /rf £ cjpflmqt/c
im-PLu-p.nr-r \n vaMwq ™v- plant* vfoflporftft oF fb€

J \o-e\ \trc .. . ,
Inrnvrre nr)nv--PYYVfirvv t&Baa ihai—by m+\ng

f\\!\\± )exs Qftwhaifr (jri.r-es ( f>ompdr<fA—±a
•en/nny impi-Hx fbnAxY, While -fcrst clmmc 17MV frf

-VHJf, -V^nj (x.v-e /flafo mirmma\ am^ 01} WCtiKr—how
mnny peoplf jAin in -me (flfflW^ 4^—ftacrilcgr;—
Mr p/flJKM- will ifrll J^ m e)fl/y<r»

Murce B, &n -exf-pyflf f^ a bag£ o>ou+

m 4%veY\rrxv\ir m-eftHnj Uraity f Confirm! -friah !> T^rt
bsiill be BoVK'hcnal AvfferiyK<r, b^ they'll br marginal---*
^ffopVc are yVHr nv^-rw>n^-A-g^nv<:A'>/y Ther^-for-f r JCnmnj m/T^

=*•>



Write inthe box the number ofthe question you are answering -J- 2. °* ^
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

~tfi GW Uofc. HcWiUiflrY>£- btr? explains -fhaf na 'Sh\pp-^
sev\&m a *nxk vuH-h -2(006 op^ta aver ?,dQo mti^ wcajU

coojuinrx? -tw junve qyyiasyi-)- n-f /fv-el ff^ ap^f-e /or r4 )nCa|

fam^r who-fafcis Ci picteuy? yo miter fo g=t\i ro appter-. *

-Wxqjn -foe auccaq-r \tira\ -toytwr >Thereferry -H^ \arg^

^oi\ promotion (Ywnr
%ymcrr flinkAHtfljnrpor'fo&Hffi li \)t-e\\/ ft) l^e Apprnxima&iy
-vV^ sfdme no rn^#er Wh-f.H? yaj ye* y^y^ fao,J from

IV> JJQQWin by graph Df a graph .chewing -Hv
^rV-al %eeflcwmp gn.r ^ircinnf for AvEfcmflrw •v-ypgi of took
\n 4-erm.f c( Jfrcmp&'Htfffl), pro^Xhan , as\X whoktate \reA-ax\}
pro^fl-ccyv IX lAih-cr-e Ke crmk thf mflJr -cmisftonf.

foamjfH/rt-ing fcftA ic rt/irt ftj totfgnrifta/If. I H-coftm^
-to at re&xKiftff Aur -tfiwfSlonr d yretnboJfe ga/rrj m
frwy ttfty /r ^ {mrH-iva .r+gp lia aU£ ftghi ggathf
6i/r Morl^c €nvin>mmervhx( enj-u^ b<w-f>er/ I -Pina 64-fyp/-
JXifufraiJ" fc ke ^cr--€ effected, TT)r -®\(xVhph; thf
-rmi^ignj -Prom pricing nrA rnrfl-t aldnr >-r marc -rhan
Wvt H^anfp6ryaj7flo fmcrj/rytJ Hr «fa)m ^<uvy proAvftfr, z.-t-eaA^.
ftW3/ veQe+Qbif^ Chicken , ftyh ; ^ggr , kvcj-a.ff-fJ , oilr, j-nt/ertrr
dn^ fjan&imcmr prynbtheA. "fey cnnyin rtf- g lowrr -jjraphif
l"CV€lf f (n other wor&/; be/^mfh^ a Vec/eY(xrian)



Write in the box the number ofthe question you are answering i ~^X-'? X
on this page as itis designated in the exam. I 1 —

fW kjnrU in ill be \*a H-hrer Tfaaa- an A rwf< surHynm

-form ft woolk.__ -ever [r+ by Acrr^.n h^ our minfyortatfm
-ememoinf -ftpm all *yp<f:r crf-focM* .

In AAAi-vinh 1b rwrt kino -effcc-hvc f . Iflcm/nrerim/
Qr^i<i\U/ be hflmthg MW InfflA -formats- t^%gli^ ^

*hp\r- cm\ K/Wx, f fey refemg to $\jy cbas-e

Jbr\r> <k. fo 4he,UK- -ft^m j^v^y^j ^ IooxmOW
"-for-e/r-^n-Vfrf UvrtthooA. of U hmllim JuW-rfih/i.ircur\ • _

Tbe cflftt ift^a*wr»^ 4-We bnnlfotf ^ itw fff^f3
of the locavxr-e freemen/- ar>^ -Hy !**#*>* to—^uc-e—

j yfJSAinhfj tir-prhhrjuCtr . h/lC -ftmuMimr tf he* wflr-vh—y?uM-lnQ
"A porp^ o>y of ,)ob.r 3§C nnk ^xsrup+YYtj *Kp W(/H\ Hrffl^—

fvnhMny. hnvMev-fr, v-r 31-^1 ayiurm l£—4—plOMSablr—eai2>—
-efP^-Hre. way fn An i/vihaA- -fV^r-T° )om\m\r*>7 a.rr—r^_

Qfrtemphng • ^_ • =
JF :



Write in the box the numberof the question you are answering
on this page as it is designatedin the exam.

&UfisV\om =fr ) t̂^iW*

Toriflu mmApgmdetft- on -Hie mm %kUij "pacta/ -f^g #;n our \oca\ fRes. hA ft—
k reallu v\ob *jWb'' kflVOrec (M. [Xiflpk Wik) h*vfl ^IfgJ fa g4 ImmIIjJ ^f^v0^ or^mM
pfiiunk dc tvwjrifa flc yEcM-fte moxewifcwl Vwc teaum vwddy ye*ri WrIbe yosV
drwk. tMo\M nur fliwwwi-ftj cUl/i dffl k fayirarf-fryih tile toovgMiwHbr
(a MV avii Wfefr gijrVew • .

*yfrid locality 4hfifflft yyiflrgfr- Ik 1ml t(mm\j''(Mwi Al Hwwr.flgfal-M-
RtiiAj bu ttie hew tariff{Whdato to Umfe»; to^g-fad tollty gives -toetaorc—
imnc fa ibe Wttfriu •fa 4r&r[- Muti -fbifbe-7 Br our eflWttij -Vo heccm or earn

\oCA/ores. mtovi\y &><& \\ bfrrfrr U£ Iw-Mm fa economy •,W,p, %(a<jrees—
-fed Weflfft hdftiM fa AMQWIJ v>^ov^Met^-H^fk/ji7^/u^l(^ rerUpiKf business
(if flttmiwg flJ flippy -tWIr -fa AteiflHr/iw/lhfflr W. umibj nyfaw of beVy
Wtihi W Mtfhfl Vtot Come W 40 M-Bra w'vdficyre^ rn(Wewi h*c tegq—
dwurcl fr -tkmcf^tofe ad ks ooitinuxl/tatimvy io ctope our Iffetyk ^—
Vuellflsfltnr •economies. . .

to fluWf, teg CatqiAtefoai ~'\^\AmtkY\oMf-^%dihg\\\Ao
Wh -fevtnefc th 4er prk tfftp, word. 'Jh^W 4hft Iflftfc <tf xvmYcez

k vmV^tW.^-h Wt okrfetter? nr Any flW mvthries- hfflwcef,w
fiW -fat. tiv&m are jozehr />P /sMfrrert" JlfiWriiffltt rf local, 8h -Bure ar-e dies
iflfererrfdkftni-feHr as -fo whg4/t lor/?Vore is berate rf-fionnedr H? feawg
:tt*l. Mam mn -fy-fafr to^a/om iwpvefrieFff rfc really /wr own dtffrrfrofr

•t"vV.'-;.-' ••••-V '̂»•^••!g;->'i, •'ft--?!i >t'V^!
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"^ j Jl] I*2- Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
I (jUeSTIO^ ^r-/ J"0 Z, <^olhhis page as it is designated in the exam.

WV W4] \Vi ftzM* V>- l»«ftHf "ay ftwcft E, 1y> many r^e? i« VK6
biA \)\A Wfl lnrtWKK ^ Wj •jolrity IT- fryW w. rlpp cker 4o -fee
willy &\&\ e^vyM^ toUb Vripvv) wr qwA»i^ ^"°^

laCMK wrnvftmenf hftbeqimp. awvkpnW t^iftWftJ -frwr W.c *1m beqy
/miMnj fr d^ ft it iwW a epJI-MH ™^^^ "b reliably

#



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering . Qu^$^0vV3-Vy j
on this page as it is designated in the exam. L^ l«f*

ry^r -HaP pasv -f-evy ^fflrf -tw-r* V^ V^.-en avi
i^riiiI^_Mo^^ -^W_Vocayo^x locavores

CKY-e. peopv* ^v^c^ p.vnq^^ -Hi -e^-v- -Foo^ ~HAat \£

is ftYQWiY^, \AV^-PorVv\na-b^\^ nur CQ^VYium'-b^ ^

\AiiiA /nk-b monger

MVJtt^r.f Ma^Y -hr,rt -hr/xv-fcU yvN^M Vve\p-H^e
^v,m^nAAM.t ^ ^yw NAiav^ ^^ H War rt'r
Anuvm-foAU fry rMf^xf. Lora 1-fnrmirf hflve inCY-cafff)

^ir.u\HA^ rxgpV. (gPAAvft*. ^\9m¥ -Ha^ Af f-coVf
favrwAV -f™rw nU^ ^av^S o£ M-W. \NOr\d.

iwiYton tNi^vw-, a processor r>£ f •puteUc

i-y is, V\o+ Yve.f.-esgcvr^ -H -ea^ vocally ^ or^-^r



c v . /] I \/U 7 Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
V-V^^T^OV^ JL-1 on mis page as it is designated in the exam.

(Souvc-e T^VfcopVe av-e noi- nu-Hve^-t-gteprWe^
JTQ \> r-e*U^ if nnb v\-ex-eSgcvr^ fo ^c\b food J.
4-y.M-b ar-g /:yowno^ Vt-eA^roc xoiU qwl tUay^-V^c—
\ocal~ •— :

&\a\J[\y\0\ Ihf.Al food n/iav\ giAppor-b- w ^r-e^i' S—

rf VW. world. ffeuyc^.r.^Mavwi -formar J cVvp
-H*>(r fonr) 4n hHa^v pwrf.C o£ ^VW \A/0V\d U/K^Y-Q
44/iaf pyoduff- is W-ei-b-e^ a.v\d -ean-er fo Cjr.ow.
if ^A/-erU]QiM> b?€£0iAAi£ IpcavOY-e-r w. \adyv b

|h g>ur cPbui/niAmf~i/}. . . .

fas-b-e We-H-er av\d hrxM-f. a £U*qlM- h»££ of
r\\A -effeof ok *\W ^^vvrrQKvvwuAy, tevAf if
tr.fAU^ \x- lAflb iA-eC-e^cirL^ ft) bu^j—local. _
^nu SKW y-b Ail \A*c m,-ki^tr q^M vifavuiiyf
fvnwv fnorff ^fw ^ f- U?C/a Uf\u£ jV^H
SWU ftx^-b-e 0|0ogl. \l auy covui/numd-v) we*«e
-b cp^rb ^ Inc^-v^^ \AyLOv-eyw-ev\_-v rt

-would Vu*w^ -H) i/Uflb^ i^OYtf Sp^ic-g -for rrcff
n*rk fetryi/i^rc. <Hso f*vv\Airf ftnwi cAro\AV,d
tyA* wend would a)ft> te=f Mvt: V>ss crt-frvuuf.



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering __1 !H ^ ^
on this page as it is designated in the exam.

Lgr^/^3 apf, prnyift \Ao \mi±-dead^L 4? e*k—
3-

.Inr^/nrf tW[^/f Us (Ywk okk c£ fe& A Id: q£ pple _
Oral],, ^pfirl-+Wp fe g£ jkh lW*f>fY\ed-. ^g^ tg£aL
SWlrd 4V ekWic£^i: 4/frwk SiM£ jk pW^' Sguei MaLMami^.

/Cry; oka tfyifrJv^W ^ P^iW--c£-S^til toCOS* Lfe Skfe

rWLvunA fipo 0M£g Jf^M a, C&gJzzffi JUg SomC-^Q^i^

fanrt o^ Hi f»H/ei dcgfaOCf fl£ AgcL
Ta. Sk,*™ F fauJ Robert 5kkS-^tmi3£ (j£ Uj-—

of Gl/ap ^<^ ^ , ZM£ fiqmiffc) S&cCC^ ^ frovwrny >~$

aJA^l/i bf & M*- La aJ- l^dMjL-lB -wik hmfl
d£h&££jL —

.——^>



W-^L- Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
2. &f'P. 1 on this page as it is designated in the exam.

i3vj!ftil_Z^-Yv\i'lg> Woij rm^QlvuK^M^- rwn^ (m^r_ct^
^

^JppkW! jo Clrcoosf q bcgil^^m^^-^p^ ^^^ ^v
Jn^Jcpi iyvKys ffgrtgywa oP-^cA-le

1 • ^=g a:—:=^ 1 -i . mz i ^w- =-=

[na^rf*-^ ^ii/° JW)~ ioUUiVv^ kogvL ft^ ^V/pp^f3 ^

MMgrJfl^^ fiilfe bill JoftL^^irV iQ&l% evupy^g/

fta^W^_h£c£mi^ m^AMCtS^



Write in the box the number of the question you are answering
on this page as it is designated in the exam. Ql £.. rfJ

°\YIa[ i<Ufi Wr live fldtfAbti rutA(&v\S uk-^or il ri V"L W4^ t& vWj^ ^estlr ho^

5ilviv?)i| Qtoufl £>vAb q^d wiiAtf yvo4ace. bb*\ mc hearts* Qw^tyt^ sfrgri ok f^es-marUiL ^k\ohf

racWwa a lofft\/oKg way hftut it* dKiwliAfcfcr, \JU\cU cn<*-5gi c^fliS c^tW aUily fouAloiAj

Int.-fgp rtftSovtt L^Ut'̂ U m^lnw ki*i to baCotoi aXoctwow fl^tii'il -me ^Qo

FotAiJciW, fr cL\W vlV\t\ is Spe^4 0»» loC*1 ftg0)s Qfrefrdg* y&OL mt into**- rr \lt

IjWcJU *J w*k ttfc UJte/ At AmtA'/ ^h^ u/jll t^ AnJ fk k//^ Jj*f -Me, lu,^;

VvyWirlCkS wTJL {Wnffwtffllly <Wo^rt n4 WL i/Unif w&W alou-f f/*i tioSlllil'lf Q-

ftprwkl OyjJi^U Supfc d£ prLSt**t^r bJ rffc locally ofM^ h$ ^t m t{i/t ^

|ft il, >j/li^fU4 W t^>^ cL)^^ tl ly Lwiy hood (^^ /oaf ffjnut* 4^1
ft^ u/ilkvs ^ (Op iMilt vAjAXSi Uecwbjt Ibf UJQn (J »^ U^CnCiql Uc^uSC 9/

*

Mce



Writein the box the numberof the question you are answering
on thispageas it is designated in theexam.

1_ Q, vfJ

^>pnwirt ft, lomw, Wfc hM • •
rtfr)r/>fr*). utn nrrter -fts lnfrnrnf, mft>—
i\n\ ^milii-tofle. h\ 11fiht it,o.wrL aft-far
fK. First.) y(ai VY1MA m fclrMMUlOhal u,

^ol 1 - U iJ *

hflrmu yyy
yy\nx \m nr^ArvKi

inhAr \m\ \\M^m\Ond/W,t tnitf/l, rh

<i\t?a-\ -vn r>fi "OftM nffc.

#


